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Abstract

Introduction: The etiology of sporadic Alzheimer’s disease (AD) requires non-

genetically modified animal models.

Methods: The relationship of tau phosphorylation to calcium-cyclic adenosine

monophosphate (cAMP)-protein kinase A (PKA) dysregulation was analyzed in aging

rhesus macaque dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (dlPFC) and rat primary cortical neu-

rons using biochemistry and immuno-electron microscopy. The influence of calcium

leak from ryanodine receptors (RyRs) on neuronal firing and cognitive performance

was examined in agedmacaques.

Results: Aged monkeys naturally develop hyperphosphorylated tau, including AD

biomarkers (AT8 (pS202/pT205) and pT217) and early tau pathology markers (pS214

and pS356) that correlated with evidence of increased calcium leak (pS2808-RyR2).

Calciumalso regulated early tau phosphorylation in vitro. Age-related reductions in the

calcium-binding protein, calbindin, and in phosphodiesterase PDE4Dwere seenwithin

dlPFC pyramidal cell dendrites. Blocking RyRswith S107 improved neuronal firing and

cognitive performance in agedmacaques.

Discussion:Dysregulated calcium signaling confers risk for tau pathology and provides

a potential therapeutic target.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is a progressive disorder that causes degen-

eration of the association cortex and ensuing dementia. Although rare,

early onset, autosomal dominant forms of the disease are caused by

genetic mutations,1 the etiology of the more common, late-onset, spo-

radic AD (sAD) remains unknown, constraining therapeutic strategies.
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The study of sAD is beset by critical obstacles, including the rapid loss

of phosphorylation sites in human brain postmortem and the necessity

of geneticmutations inmousemodels to induceAD-like pathology. The

primary neuropathological hallmarks of AD consist of extracellular

deposits of amyloid beta (Aβ) plaques and intraneuronal neurofibril-

lary tangles comprising hyperphosphorylated, fibrillated tau.2 The AD

field is increasingly interested in pathological processes beyond Aβ
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RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic review: The authors reviewed the literature

using traditional (eg, PubMed) sources and meeting pre-

sentations on sporadic Alzheimer’s disease (sAD) etiol-

ogy. The importance of calcium dysregulation has been

noted for decades; these relevant citations are appropri-

ately cited.

2. Interpretation: Our data show that early stage tau phos-

phorylation arises naturally in the aging primate associ-

ation cortex in concert with calcium dysregulation, that

calcium can regulate tau phosphorylation, and that intra-

cellular calcium release is associated with reduced neu-

ronal firing and impaired cognition in aged rhesus mon-

keys. This hypothesis complements insights from rodent

models, and is consistent with clinical findings in the pub-

lic domain.

3. Future directions: Future research can use aging rhe-

sus monkeys—without autosomal dominant mutations—

to reveal calcium-dependentmolecular changes that initi-

ate early stage sAD pathology, including phosphorylation

at pT217-tau, a novel bloodbiomarker for sAD, and to test

potential therapeutics to reduce AD pathology.

pathology that drive AD degeneration, due to the limited success of

Aβ-targeting treatments for AD.3 Neuropathological analyses of thou-

sands of human brains indicate that tau pathology precedes amyloid

plaque pathology by a decade,4,5 suggesting that tau may be a precipi-

tating factor in AD.

Tau pathology propagates in a distinct spatial and temporal

sequence in sAD, targeting glutamatergic neurons in association cor-

tices with extensive cortico-cortical projections, but sparing gluta-

matergic neurons in primary visual cortex until end-stage disease.4,6

One important factor underlying this selective vulnerability may be

related to how neurons use and regulate calcium. The most com-

mon and aggressive mutations that cause autosomal dominant AD are

in presenilin 1(PSEN1), a core component of the gamma secretase

complex, and these induce calcium leak from the smooth endoplas-

mic reticulum (SER) in addition to altering amyloid precursor protein

(APP) processing.7–9 Calcium dysregulation also appears to develop

in the absence of autosomal dominant mutations in sAD. Aberrant

ryanodine receptor (RyR) function has been correlated with severity

of AD pathology in hippocampus,10 including PKA phosphorylation of

RyR2 at S2808 (pS2808-RyR2),11 which causes calcium leak into the

cytosol.12,13 Furthermore, in the human dorsolateral prefrontal asso-

ciation cortex (dlPFC), tau pathology preferentially afflicts a subset of

layer III (LIII) pyramidal cells that express high levels of the calcium-

binding protein, calbindin, in young cortex.14 These data suggest that

neurons that utilize high levels of calcium may be particularly vulnera-

ble to AD.

Despite strong support for a role of calcium in AD,15 the lack of an

effective animal model of sAD has limited in-depth research of early

molecular events that give rise to tau pathology in the absence of

genetic mutations. Rhesus monkeys provide a unique opportunity to

study age-relatedmolecular changes and their relevance toAD-related

pathology in ways that are not possible in human samples or current

rodent models.16 Macaques have highly developed association cor-

tices that can be analyzed with minimal post-mortem interval (PMI) or

with perfusion fixation that is not possible with human samples, thus

limiting the impact of variable post-mortem changes such as protein

dephosphorylation and processing.17 Monkeys recapitulate character-

istics of human aging in many important aspects, including reduced

neuronal firing and cognitive deficits,18,19 amyloid plaques,20,21 dys-

morphic mitochondria,22,23 synapse loss,24 and the same qualitative

pattern and sequence of tau pathology as humans, including tangles in

the oldest animals.20

Previous research in rhesus monkeys has shown that pyramidal

cell microcircuits in LIII dlPFC, unlike those in primary visual cortex,

express the cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP)-protein kinase

A (PKA) signaling machinery to magnify internal calcium release near

glutamate synapses.16 Age-related elevation in cAMP-PKA signaling,

resulting at least in part from loss of phosphodiesterase PDE4A, was

shown to increase tau phosphorylation and reduce neuronal firing by

opening potassium channels.19,25 However, the relationship between

tau phosphorylation and calcium dysregulation in the aging primate

association cortex is not known. The current study examined the emer-

gence of calcium dysregulation and tau pathology in the aging primate

dlPFC, including a cohort with variable medical histories similar to

human cohorts, to help identify factors that correlate with pathology.

We coupled biochemical analyses with immuno-electron microscopic

(immunoEM) analyses of LIII, which contains the microcircuits critical

for working memory (WM),26 that are especially vulnerable in sAD.14

The results suggest that calcium dysregulation in the aging association

cortex is a key factor in early stage tau pathology and impaired physi-

ology, and that reducing calcium leak can normalize task-related neu-

ronal firing and cognitive performance.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

All experiments were conducted in accordance with the guidelines of

Yale University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, and the

PHS Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.27 Further

information is included in the Supplement.

2.1 Biochemistry

2.1.1 Animal and tissue processing for
biochemistry

Rhesus monkeys used for biochemical experiments ranged in age from

8.3 to 28.6 years (N = 9 female). Animals became available during the

time frame of our study, and like in human post-mortem analysis, the
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subjects had varied medical and health histories. PMI was minimized

to the extent possible. For the “controlled set,” tissue was collected

rapidly (within 10-20 min) from five animals by the same individual.

In contrast, the full cohort of animals included four additional monkey

brains that were collected by a variety of investigators, with PMIs up

to 1 hour, for example, in aged animals with seriousmedical conditions.

Further details on the cohort and tissue handling are included in the

Supplement.

2.1.2 Immunoblotting

Triton-soluble samples were collected and run on tris-glycine gels as

described.28 Due to the size of the ryanodine receptor (565 kDa), a

longer transfer was required to adequately visualize the protein. Blots

were analyzed with LI-COR equipment. Description of the process of

quantification and statistical analysis is in the Supplement.

2.1.3 Primary neuron cultures

The protocol for primary cortical neuron culture preparation was

adapted from Li et al29 (full description in Supplement). Briefly,

embryos were removed at E19 and brains were extracted. Neurons

were dissociatedwith needles of increasing gauge. Cells were grown in

six-well plates coatedwith poly-D-lysine. Cultures were grown inNeu-

robasal media that was partially changed regularly.

Experiments were performed at 13 days-in-vitro (DIV). BAPTA-AM

(Millipore 196419) was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) for a

stock concentration of 10 mM. The stock was diluted in culture media

and cells were incubated in 10 μMBAPTA-AMor an equivalent volume

of DMSO (0.1% DMSO) for 1 hour. Following incubation, cells were

rinsed with ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and then lysed

in warmed 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) buffer (see Supplement).

Three independent biological replicates were utilized in the experi-

ment and six wells per condition were analyzed in each replicate (total

18wells per condition).

2.2 Light and electron microscopy

Thebrains of nine rhesusmacaques (7-30years)wereused for anatom-

ical studies. Animal procedures including anesthesia, perfusions, and

histological processing are described in the Supplement.

2.2.1 Single pre-embedding peroxidase
immunocytochemistry

Pre-embedding techniques were utilized for optimal preservation

of intracellular membranes needed to localize labeled proteins on

organelles (e.g., the SER). As described,30 sections were incubated

for 72 hours at 4◦C with primary antibodies in TBS, and transferred

for 2 hours at room temperature to species-specific biotinylated Fab’

or F(ab’)2 fragments in TBS. To reveal immunoperoxidase labeling,

sections were incubated with the avidin-biotin peroxidase complex

(ABC) (1:300; Vector Laboratories) and then visualized in 0.025%

Ni-intensified 3,3-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB; Sigma

Aldrich) as a chromogen in 100 mM phosphate buffer (PB) with the

addition of 0.005% hydrogen peroxide for 10 minutes. Sections were

then exposed to osmification, dehydration, and standard resin embed-

ding following typical immunoEM procedures. Omission of primary

antibodies or substitution with non-immune serum resulted in com-

plete lack of immunoperoxidase labeling. For single pre-embedding

gold immunocytochemistry details see the Supplement.

Labeled sections were processed for light and electron microscopy

imaging as described in the Supplement.

2.3 In vivo physiology

Two aging rhesus monkeys (16- and 19-year-old males) performed an

oculomotor version of the delayed response spatial working memory

task while single unit recordings were made from the principal sulcal

dlPFC needed to perform the task. Once delay cells were identified,

S107or 1,1′-diheptyl-4,4′-bipyridiniumdibromide (DHBP)was applied

by iontophoresis. Additional details can be found in the Supplement

and as described.19

2.4 Cognitive assessments

The effects of systemically administered S107 were assessed in aged

(18–to 31-year-old) rhesusmacaques (onemale, eight females) trained

on a manual version of the delayed response test of spatial work-

ing memory. Monkeys received S107 (0.001-0.1 mg/kg) 120 minutes

before testing was administered via oral administration (p.o.). (Addi-

tional details can be found in the Supplement.)

3 RESULTS

3.1 Aged rhesus monkeys naturally develop tau
pathology

Our previouswork has demonstrated that agingmacaques develop fib-

rillated tau in a pattern and sequence qualitatively similar to humans.20

We confirmed and extended these results in the current study, with

an experimentally-controlled cohort, and monkeys with more variable

medical histories. Pyramidal cells in dlPFC from very old (30 years)

rhesus monkeys were labeled by antibodies that recognize key GSK3β
hyperphosphorylation sites: the AT8 antibody (pS202 and pT205) cur-

rently used to diagnose AD (Figure 1A), and pT217, which shows

promise as a diagnostic in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and plasma31,32;

[Figure 1B]). In addition to the expected AT8-like labeling, the pT217-

tau immunolabeling of pyramidal cells showed aggregated, filamentous

structures within apical dendrites, often with a twisted morphology

common in neurofibrillary tangles (Figure 1B).

Tau becomes insoluble with increasing fibrillation, and is lost from

detergent-soluble solutions, making biochemical analysis of hyper-
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F IGURE 1 Age-related alterations in tau phosphorylation and aggregation inmonkey dlPFC. (A)Mild tau fibrillation revealedwith AT8 labeling
was observed in deep LIII pyramidal cells in agedmonkey dlPFC (30 years), predominantly along apical dendrites. (B) Dense immunoreactivity for
pT217-tau along apical and basilar dendrites of pyramidal cells in agedmonkey dlPFC (30 years) deep LIII. (C) The agedmonkey dlPFC (26 years)
was characterized by dense pS214-tau immunoreactivity along apical and basal dendrites of pyramidal cells located in deep LIII, and diffuse
reactivity in the neuropil. (D)Macaque dlPFC tissue (15 μg) was immunoblotted for total tau and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH). The dotted lines represent the regions of the blot quantified for different molecular weight (MW) tau species. LowMW tau species are
denoted by the green dashed line and appear at 50 kDa. HighMWtau species are denoted by the red dashed line and appear> 60 kDa. Animals are
labeled by their age in years: young animals are light red and aged animals are dark red. Controlled set animals are underlined. (E) Quantification of
total triton-soluble tau normalized byGAPDH are plotted by age. Controlled set animals are denoted by half-red diamonds. First (leftmost) 19.5
animal denoted by asterisk in D is denoted by a square. All other animals are denoted by gray circles. Linear regression is shown for the controlled
set animals and labeled red (R2

= 0.8876, *P= 0.0166). Results from an all-animal linear regression are summarized in the top right of the graph
(R2

= 0.3428, P= 0.0976). (F) Quantification of theMWshift of triton-soluble tau is represented by the ratio of high over lowMW tau and plotted
by age. Controlled set animals are denoted by half-orange diamonds. First 19.5 animal denoted by asterisk in D is denoted by a square. All other
animals are denoted by gray circles. Linear regression is shown for the controlled set animals and labeled orange (R2

= 0.7723, *P= 0.0497).
Results from an all-animal linear regression are summarized in the top right of the graph (R2

= 0.2098, P= 0.2151)

phosphorylated tau in traditional lysates more challenging.33,34 How-

ever, the loss of detergent-soluble tau can be used as an indirect index

of post-translationalmodifications (eg, hyperphosphorylation) that dis-

rupt the normal solubility of the protein. For biochemical measures of

tau (andphospho-tau, see below)weused regression analyses to exam-

ine expression as a function of age for both the controlled cohort and

the entire cohort. In addition, and subject to the caveat of limited num-

bers in the young group, we compared levels from young (<18 years)

versus aged (≥18 years) animals. We found a significant (*P = 0.0166)

inverse relationship between triton-soluble tau levels and age in the

dlPFC in the controlled cohort and a trending decrease with age in

the full cohort (Figure 1D,E; Figure S1A). Our previous research has

also shown an upward molecular weight shift of tau bands with age,

consistent with increased tau modifications.20 These higher molecular

weight species have also been shown to increase the ability of tau to

seed aggregates.35 We found a significant (*P = 0.0497) positive cor-

relation between the ratio of high-to-low molecular weight tau levels

and age in the dlPFC in the controlled cohort and a trending increase
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F IGURE 2 Calcium-dependent phosphorylation of tau. (A)Macaque dlPFC tissue (20 μg) was immunoblotted for pS214-tau, and GAPDH as a
loading control. The portion of the nitrocellulosemembranewas derived from the blot also used to analyze the pS2808-RyR2 (see Figure 3E).
Animals are labeled by their age in years, young animals in light red and aged animals in dark red. Controlled set animals are underlined. (B)
Quantification of pS214-tau normalized byGAPDH is plotted by age. Controlled set animals are denotedwith a half-red diamond. First 19.5 animal
denoted by asterisk in blot is denoted by a square. All other animals are denoted by gray circles. Linear regression is shown for the controlled set
animals (R2

= 0.8153, *P= 0.0358). Results from an all-animal linear regression are summarized in the bottom right of the graph (R2
= 0.2502,

P= 0.1703). (C)Macaque dlPFC tissue (22 μg) was immunoblotted for pS356-tau and GAPDH. Animals are labeled by their age in years, young
animals in light magenta and aged animals in darkmagenta. Controlled set animals are underlined. (D) Quantification of pS356-tau normalized by
GAPDH is plotted by age. Controlled set animals are denoted with a half-magenta diamond. First 19.5 animal denoted by asterisk in 2C is denoted
by a square. All other animals are denoted by gray circles. Linear regression is shown for the controlled set animals (R2

= 0.4341, p= 0.2266).
Results from an all-animal linear regression are summarized in the bottom right of the graph (R2

= 0.0866, P= 0.4422). (E) Representative western
blot images from two of three independent rat cortical neuron preparations collected at E19 and analyzed at 13DIV. Neurons were incubatedwith
BAPTA-AM/DMSO or a DMSO “Cntrl” (0.1%DMSO in both conditions). Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-soluble lysate was blotted for pS214-tau
(red), pS356-tau (magenta), and total tau (black). pS214-tau and total tau were run on the same blot (antibodies from different species). (F)
Quantification of tau-normalized pS214-tau (18wells per condition, three independent preparations). Values were normalized to “Cntrl” for each
independent experiment. Standard error of themean (SEM) is plotted for each group.Means were compared using a two-tailedMann-Whitney
test (****P< 0.0001). G) Quantification of tau-normalized pS356-tau. Values were normalized to “Cntrl” for each independent experiment. SEM is
plotted for each group.Means between the two conditions were compared using a two-tailed unpaired t-test (****P< 0.0001)

with age in the full cohort (Figure1D,F; Figure S1B). Thenatural accrual

of GSK3β-hyperphosphorylated tau and loss of detergent solubility in

aged rhesusmonkeys provides construct validity to humans.

Aging monkeys also express tau phosphorylation indicative of ear-

lier stages of tau pathology, which can be captured more easily than

in human given the very short PMIs possible in monkeys. PKA phos-

phorylation of tau at S214 is an important event, as it causes tau to

detach frommicrotubules and primes tau for hyperphosphorylation by

GSK3β.36 Immunocytochemistry showeddensepS214-taualongapical

and basal dendrites of dlPFC deep LIII pyramidal cells in an aged mon-

key (26 years; Figure 1C). We confirmed a significant positive correla-

tion with age in the controlled cohort, and overall we found a signifi-

cant increase in pS214-tau in aged animals (Figure 2A,B, S3A). EManal-

ysis verified pS214-tau accumulation in dendrites onmicrotubules and
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the SER, near dysmorphic “mitochondria-on-a-string” (MOAS), which

is characteristic of AD (Figure S2A-B), directly over the postsynaptic

membrane of asymmetric, presumed glutamatergic synapses in den-

drites (Figure S2C-D), and on the SER spine apparatus in dendritic

spinesnear axospinous, presumedglutamatergic, asymmetric synapses

(Figure S2E-F), areas of particularly prominent calcium signaling.

Tau is also phosphorylated by calcium/calmodulin-dependent kinase

II (CaMKII) at sites associated with early stage AD tau pathology37;

including S356 (pS356-tau). We were only able to detect reasonable

levels of pS356-tau in aged macaques (Figure 2C,D). Although pS356-

tau levels did not significantly correlate with age due to inherent vari-

ability, we found a significant (*P=0.0324) increase in phosphorylation

at S356 in agedmonkeys in the groupwise comparison (Figure S3B).

3.2 Increased calcium signaling may directly drive
tau phosphorylation

Given thatCaMKII andPKAsignaling canbothbe increasedby calcium,

we utilized rat primary cortical neuron cultures, collected at embry-

onic day 19, and tested mature neurons at 13 DIV, to assess the direct

role of intracellular calcium on tau phosphorylation both at S214 and

S356. Phosphorylation of both pS214-tau and pS356-tau was evident

in neurons treatedwithDMSO (Figure 2E, “Cntrl”), and incubationwith

the cell permeable calcium chelator, BAPTA-AM, resulted in a striking

reduction in phosphorylation at both sites (Figure 2E-G).

We examined the molecular events that may drive increases in

intracellular calcium in vivo in order to assess their relationship with

tau phosphorylation. PKA phosphorylation of the SER calcium chan-

nel RyR at pS2808-RyR2 was one possible mechanism of increased

intracellular calcium. Typically, RyR channels tightly regulate neuronal

calcium homeostasis needed for cellular health, but pS2808-RyR2

causes increased calcium leak into the cytosol.12,13,38 ImmunoEM of

aged LIII dlPFC revealed pS2808-RyR2 on the SER within neurons

and glia. pS2808-RyR2 labeling in neurons was predominately within

post-synaptic elements, for example on the SER in dendrites near dys-

morphic “MOAS” mitochondria (Figure 3A, Figure S4A-B). pS2808-

RyR2 immunolabeling was also observed in spines on the SER “spine

apparatus” subjacent to synapses and postsynaptic densities (Fig-

ure 3C-D), as well as extrasynaptic locations distal from the synapse

(Figure 3C). Extensive pS2808-RyR2 labeling was also observed in

astroglial leaflets ensheathing asymmetric synapses (Figure S5A-B).

Biochemical analyses of pS2808-RyR2 levels revealed a trending

(P = 0.0681) correlation between the levels of pS2808-RyR2 and age

for the controlled cohort (Figure 3E,F). Similarly, a groupwise compar-

ison showed a trending (P = 0.0502) increase in pS2808RyR2 in aged

versus young animals (Figure S3C). We took advantage of the natural

variations in the aging response to examine whether phosphorylation

of tauwas associatedwith pS2808-RyR2 in aging dlPFC. It is important

to note that we found that pS2808-RyR2 expression levels strongly

correlatedwith tau phosphorylation at both pS214-tau (R2
= 0.84) and

pS356-tau (R2
=0.84) (Figure4A,B). The constellationofpS2808-RyR2

and pS214-tau near dysmorphic mitochondria in dendrites highlights

a nexus of early stage pathology (Figure 4C,D), consistent with human

data showing that dendrites are the site of origin for cortical taupathol-

ogy in sporadic AD.5 We also found evidence of calpain-dependent

cleavage of PKC-α without any change in calpain levels, further sug-

gesting elevated intracellular calcium (Figure S6).

3.3 Loss of proteins that regulate calcium in aged
macaque dlPFC

Cytosolic calcium can be regulated by calcium-binding proteins such

as calbindin. Calbindin-containing pyramidal cells in LIII dlPFC become

particularly vulnerable to AD tau pathology.14 Similar to humans, we

found extensive calbindin labelingwithin pyramidal cells in youngmon-

key dlPFC LIII (Figure 5A). Calbindin labeling intensity was reduced

in pyramidal cells from aged monkeys (Figure 5A,B), but remained in

interneurons (Figure S7), similar to AD brains.14

Biochemical analyses also documented reduced calbindin in triton-

soluble lysates with advancing age (Figure 5C,D S3D). Regression anal-

yses (Figure 5D) showed a significant (*P = 0.0380) inverse relation-

ship between levels of calbindin in dlPFC and age within the con-

trolled cohort. In the entire cohort there was a trending relationship

betweenage and loss of calbindin (Figure5D).Of special note, the19.5-

year-old aged monkey that had the highest level of calbindin also had

reduced signs of calcium and tau modifications (denoted by asterisk

and square). This animal does not have a notably different life history,

but the absence of calcium-dysregulation markers and tau phosphory-

lation was very striking.

We also investigated age-related changes in the cAMP-regulator,

PDE4D. In young monkey dlPFC LIII, PDE4D was predominantly con-

centrated in dendritic shafts on microtubules (Figure 5E), in dendritic

spines, in association with the SER spine apparatus (Figure 5F), and

in astrocytes (Figure 5G). In aged monkey dlPFC LIII, PDE4D was

no longer expressed in dendritic shafts (Figure 5H) or spines (Fig-

ure 5I), the same sub-compartments where pS214-tau accumulates in

aged monkeys. However, PDE4D remained in astroglial profiles (Fig-

ure5J),whichmayexplain only trend-level decreases inPDE4Dprotein

expression using biochemical analyses of whole dlPFC with advanced

age (Figure S8).

3.4 Pharmacological intervention can reduce the
negative impact of dysregulated calcium signaling on
neuronal physiology and working memory
performance in aged monkeys

The final set of experiments tested whether blocking calcium leak

from RyR would help restore neuronal firing and cognitive perfor-

mance in aged monkeys. “Delay cells” in dlPFC fire throughout the

delay period tomaintain information inWM.Delay cell firing is reduced

in aged monkey dlPFC due to dysregulated calcium-cAMP-PKA sig-

naling opening K+ channels.19 We tested whether blocking calcium

leak from pS2808-RyR2 using S10713,39 might improve dlPFC neu-

ronal physiology and enhance cognitive performance in agedmonkeys.
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F IGURE 3 Age-related increase in cAMP-PKA dependent pS2808-RyR2 inmonkey dlPFC. (A) In agedmacaque (26 years) dlPFC LIII,
accumulation of pS2808-RyR2 occurred in proximity to abnormal mitochondria-on-a-string (MOAS) profiles in dendrites. (B) pS2808-RyR2
immunolabeling was subjacent to synapses and the postsynaptic density in an agedmacaque (26 years). In A and B, immunolabeling for
pS2808-RyR2 likely occurs in association with the SER, given preexisting literature showing that these calcium channels are primarily localized on
the SER. (C-D) Extensive pS2808-RyR2 labeling was visualized on the SER spine apparatus (pink pseudocolored), the primary calcium-storing
organelle, within postsynaptic compartments in dendritic spines in dlPFC LIII. Both dendritic spines received axospinous glutamatergic
asymmetric synapses. Precise immunolabeling for pS2808-RyR2 in association with the spine apparatus was detected by immunoperoxidase (C)
and immunogold (D) labeling. Synapses are between arrows. Color-coded arrowheads (yellow) point to pS2808-RyR2 immunoreactivity. Profiles
are pseudocolored for clarity. Abbreviations: Ax, axon; Den, dendrite; Mit, mitochondria; Sp, dendritic spine; As, astroglia. Scale bars, 200 nm. (E)
Macaque dlPFC tissue (20 μg) immunoblotted for pS2808-RyR2 and total RyR. Animals labeled by age in years: young animals in light yellow and
aged in dark yellow. Controlled animals are underlined. (F) Quantification of pS2808-RyR2 normalized by total RyR is plotted by age. Controlled
set animals are denoted with a half-yellow diamond. First 19.5 animal denoted by asterisk in blot (Figure 3E) is denoted by a square. All other
animals are denoted by gray circles. Linear regression is shown for the controlled set animals (R2

= 0.7227, P= 0.0681). Results from an all-animal
linear regression are summarized in the bottom right of the graph (R2

= 0.1712, P= 0.2683)

Acute iontophoresis of S107 significantly enhanced the task-related

firing of delay cells in aged monkeys (Figure 6A,B). Iontophoresis of

DHBP, which blocks calcium release from the SER via RyR, also signifi-

cantly enhanced the delay-related firing of delay cells (Figure S9).

A second study examined whether acute, systemic administration

of S107 (p.o.; 120 minutes before testing) to aged monkeys would

improve behavioral performance of a spatial WM task. We tested a

wide range of doses (0.001 mg/kg – 0.1 mg/kg) and found a significant,

dose-related improvement in WM performance (Figure 6C). There

was no evidence of side effects, suggesting that blocking calcium leak

from RyRs might have therapeutic potential in protecting the primate

dlPFC.
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F IGURE 4 Correlation between pS2808-RyR2 and
phosphorylated tau. (A) Correlation between levels of normalized
pS2808-RyR2 (x-axis) and pS214-tau (y-axis) across all animals is fit by
a linear regression (R2

= 0.8444, ***P= 0.0005). Controlled animals
are denoted by half-red/half-yellow diamonds but were not separated
in analysis. First 19.5 animal denoted by asterisk in blots is denoted by
a square. (B) Correlation between levels of normalized pS2808-RyR2
(x-axis) and pS356-tau (y-axis) across all animals is fit by a linear
regression (R2

= 0.8368, ***P= 0.0005). Controlled animals are
denoted by half-magenta/half-yellow diamonds but were not
separated in analysis. First 19.5 animal denoted by asterisk in blots is
denoted by a square. (C) Subcellular localization of pS214-tau,
revealed by immunoperoxidase labeling, alongmicrotubules and in
proximity to abnormalMOAS profiles within dendritic shafts in aged
monkey (26 years) dlPFC LIII. Color-coded arrowheads (red) point to
pS214-tau immunoreactivity. (D) Subcellular localization of
pS2808-RyR2, revealed by immunogold labeling, likely in association
with SER tubules and in proximity to abnormalMOAS profiles within
dendritic shafts in agedmonkey (26 years) dlPFC LIII. Note the similar
distribution patterns of pS214-tau and pS2808-RyR2within dendritic
shafts in agedmonkey dlPFC, consistent with biochemistry.
Color-coded arrowheads (yellow) point to pS2808-RyR2
immunoreactivity. Profiles are pseudocolored for clarity.
Abbreviations: Den, dendrite; Mit, mitochondria. Scale bars, 200 nm

4 DISCUSSION

The current study demonstrated that rhesus macaques naturally

develop hyperphosphorylated tau at sites relevant to AD diagnosis in

humans (S202/T205, T217) and thus can be uniquely helpful for elu-

cidating the molecular changes in aging association cortex that initiate

taupathology.We tookadvantageof the innate variation in age-related

changes to identify the factors associated with early stage tau pathol-

ogy. We found that age-related calcium-cAMP-PKA dysregulation in

dlPFCwas highly correlatedwith early-stage tau phosphorylation. The

tight correlation between calcium leak from the SER (pS2808-RyR2)

and early stage tau phosphorylation was reinforced by their similar

locations within pyramidal cell dendrites, and the in vitro demonstra-

tion that tau phosphorylation at S356 and S214 was calcium depen-

dent. The lack of tau pathology in one aging monkey with high levels

of the calcium-binding protein, calbindin, suggests that its age-related

loss from LIII dlPFC pyramidal cells may render them particularly vul-

nerable to the toxic effects of cytosolic calcium on tau pathology. The

concurrence ofmultiplemechanism(s) of calcium-cAMP-PKA dysregu-

lation within pyramidal cells of the dlPFC in aging macaques may help

to explainwhy these cells are preferentially lost in sAD.14 Finally, treat-

ment of aged monkeys with S107 enhanced neuronal firing and cogni-

tion in aged monkeys, potentially through its pS2808-RyR2 calcium-

leakage blocking effects, and may provide a therapeutic avenue for

reducing age-related risk of AD. Based on the current results, together

with our previous data 20,25 and work from others,12,14,40,41 we offer a

model in Figure 6D in which calcium dysregulation drives aberrant tau

phosphorylation andweakens neuronal firing and cognitive function.

4.1 Important limitations and avenues for further
research

As noted above, aged rhesus macaques provide an excellent model for

studying sAD; however, these benefits comewith limitations. Given the

invaluable nature of these animals to numerous studies it is very dif-

ficult to acquire high-quality (relatively healthy, very short PMI) tis-

sue from young and aged animals, and thus the sample sizes in non-

human primate research are necessarily limited. The smaller numbers

are somewhat compensated by the increased homogeneity from con-

trol over housing conditions, diet, andmuch shorter PMIs than is possi-

ble with human research. The current study used a total of 29monkeys

(9 for biochemistry, 9 for microscopy, 2 for physiology, and 9 for cog-

nitive behavior), which is relatively large for nonhuman primate stud-

ies. However, given the limitation of nine monkeys for biochemistry,

with few young animals, we purposefully presented all data points, and

focused on the correlative relationshipswith age and betweenmultiple

markers. In particular we emphasized the strong correlation between

pS2808-RyR2 and tau phosphorylation that was evident across all ani-

mals. However, we also highlighted a single 19.5-year-old animal who

had very high levels of calbindin but low levels of calciumdysregulation

and tau phosphorylation. Such individual differencesmayprovide clues

regarding factors that confer risk versus resilience in humans, where

there are also large individual differences in the development of sAD.

Further investigation into the relationship between calcium-cAMP-

PKA dysregulation and AD-related tau phosphorylation in new and

expanded primate cohorts is an important avenue for future research.

4.2 Phosphorylated RyR2 drives increased
calcium signaling

Calcium has long been hypothesized to play a role in AD.15 Abnormal

calcium storage and release from the SER is evident in both sporadic

and inherited AD,7,8,42 including elevated levels of pS2808-RyR2 that

increase calcium leak.11–13,38 Calcium dysregulation has been seen

early in the aging process in the entorhinal cortex in rodents, consistent

with the special vulnerability of this area to AD tau pathology.43 The

current study found that pS2808-RyR2 levels in aged primate dlPFC

were highly correlated with the emergence of early stage tau pathol-

ogy, and that pS2808-RyR2 is prominently expressed on spines and
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F IGURE 5 Loss of calcium-cAMP-PKA regulatorymechanisms inmacaque dlPFC. (A) High-magnification calbindin 28-kDa immunoreactivity
in youngmonkey (14 years) dlPFC deep LIII pyramidal cells (dark green single arrowheads). The labeling pattern for calbindin 28-kDa in pyramidal
cells is characterized by cytoplasmic staining of the cell body, and immunoreactivity along apical and basal dendrites, similar to healthy young
humans. (B) High-magnification calbindin 28-kDa immunoreactivity in agedmonkey (30 years) dlPFC deep LIII pyramidal cells (dark green single
arrowheads). There was a decrease in calbindin 28-kDa staining intensity and diffuse labeling pattern with advanced age in rhesusmonkeys,
consistent with AD patients with high neurofibrillary tangle pathology. In contrast, nearby, superficial calbindin-containing putative GABAergic
interneurons (light green double arrowheads) in dlPFC remain heavily immunoreactive to calbindin and resistant to degeneration with advanced
age (additionally see Supplementary Figure S7). Scale bars, 50 μm. (C)Macaque dlPFC tissue (10 μg) immunoblotted for calbindin and GAPDH.
Animals are labeled by their age in years, young animals in light green and aged animals in dark green. Controlled animals are underlined. (D)
Quantification of calbindin normalized by GAPDH is plotted by age. Controlled set animals are denoted by half-green diamonds. First 19.5 animal
denoted by asterisk in C is denoted by a square. All other animals are denoted by gray circles. Linear regression is shown for the controlled set
animals and labeled green (R2

= 0.8079, *P= 0.0380). Results from an all-animal linear regression are summarized in the top right (R2
= 0.2730,

P= 0.1490). (E) In youngmonkey (10 years) dlPFC LIII, PDE4Dwas predominantly concentrated in dendritic shafts in postsynaptic locations and
was associated withmicrotubules. (F) Dense PDE4D immunolabeling was observed in postsynaptic compartments within dendritic spines, often
localized in association with the SER spine apparatus (pink pseudocolored) in youngmonkey (11 years) dlPFC LIII. G) Immunolabeling for PDE4D
was present along the plasmamembrane andwithin the intracellular space of astroglial processes, in glial leaflets ensheathing the axospinous
glutamatergic-like asymmetric synapses. Amore detailedmapping of PDE4D localization in youngmonkey dlPFC can be found in Datta et al,
2020.53 (H) In agedmonkey (26 years) dlPFC LIII, PDE4D immunolabeling was virtually absent from dendritic shafts. (I) PDE4D expression was
absent from postsynaptic compartments within dendritic spines in agedmonkey dlPFC LIII. Micrograph revealing four dendritic spines that receive
axospinous glutamatergic asymmetric synapses, all immunonegative for PDE4D. (J) Subcellular localization of PDE4Dwas preservedwithin
astroglial leaflets in agedmacaque (26 years) dlPFC LIII. Synapses are between arrows. Color-coded arrowheads (green) point to PDE4D
immunoreactivity. Profiles are pseudocolored for clarity. Abbreviations: Ax, axon; Den, dendrite; Mit, mitochondria; Sp, dendritic spine; As,
astroglial. Scale bars, 200 nm
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F IGURE 6 Impact of dysregulated calcium-cAMP-PKA signaling onmacaque physiology and behavior. (A-B) Iontophoretic application of
pharmacological agent S107 enhanced delay-related firing of dlPFC delay cell in agedmonkeys performing aWM task. Mechanistically, S107
stabilizes pS2808-RyR2with downstream effector protein calstabin2 to suppress excess calcium leak. A single neuron example of the effect of
S107 on delay-related firing is shown. Data are shownwith the spike density function of this neuron for two different conditions: control condition,
blue; S107@10 nA, green. Iontophoresis of S107 increased the delay-related firing selectively for the neuron’s preferred direction. Two-way
ANOVA, Fdirectionxdrug(1,34)= 6.549, P= 0.015; Sidak’s multiple comparisons: preferred direction, control vs S107, P= 0.0009 and non-preferred
direction, control vs S107, P= 0.847. (B) Themean± SEM firing rate of 12 delay cells. S107 significantly enhanced the delay-related firing for the
preferred direction at the population level. Control vs S107, t(11)= 3.794, **P= 0.003, two-tailed paired t test. (C) Systemic administration of
S107 improvesWMperformance in rhesusmacaques. Mean± SEMof the behavioral response of 9 agedmonkeys (18-31 years) across the dose
range of S107 tested (VEH vs 0.1mg/kg, [**P= 0.016, F(2, 16.01)= 5.39, Greenhouse-Geiser corrected; **P= 0.008, F(2.67, 21.36)= 5.39,
Huynh-Feldt corrected]. Pair-wise comparisons confirmed a linear effect of dose (F(1,8)= 21.495, P= 0.002) with significant enhancement at the
highest dose (**VEH vs 0.1mg/kg, P= 0.001), and trend-level improvement at the lower dose (P= 0.064). (D) Summary figure outlining a
feedforward cycle of calcium-cAMP-PKA signaling that drives calcium leak through pS2808-RyR2, subsequently leading tomodifications of ion
channels that disrupt normal neuronal physiology. Markers identified and characterized in other figures are denoted by a colored label.
Pharmacological intervention to prevent this calcium leak (S107) is highlighted in green on the far left of the figure

dendrites near dysmorphic mitochondria, the same intracellular loca-

tions where phosphorylated tau first accumulates, and PDE4A25 and

PDE4D are lost with advancing age. Calcium leak through pS2808-

RyR2 was also shown to contribute, at least in part, to impaired dlPFC

neuronal firing and WM performance in aging macaques, consistent

with evidence that calcium dysregulation alters neuronal firing in aged

rodent entorhinal cortex.43 These data indicate that calcium leak from

the SER could be a key factor in increasing age-related risk for AD

pathology.

4.3 Elevated calcium signaling may drive early
tau phosphorylation

The current results demonstrate an effect of intracellular calcium on

tau phosphorylation in vitro and suggest several direct and indirect

calcium-mediated pathways that could influence tau phosphorylation.

Calcium can directly drive phosphorylation of tau at S356 byCaMKII, a

site increased in AD brain,44,45 and found to be highly correlated with

levels of pS2808-RyR2 in the current study. High levels of cytosolic
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calcium can also activate calpain, which cleaves and irreversibly acti-

vates two tau kinases, PKCα46 and GSK3β,47 an event that heralds

accelerated tau phosphorylation in AD.41 Cytosolic calcium can also

increase cAMP-PKA signaling,48 thereby increasing phosphorylation

of tau at S214, which primes tau for hyperphosphorylation by GSK3β
at critical sites40: AT8 (S202/T205) sites used to diagnose AD, and

T217, a potential in vivo diagnostic marker found in human CSF and

blood,31,32,49 and in aged monkey dlPFC. Further investigations into

the impact of dysregulated kinases and phosphatases on tau phospho-

rylation, resulting from dysregulated calcium with advancing age, are

an important avenue for future research. High cytosolic calciummight

drive tau phosphorylation through multiple, synergistic actions, and

may be especially toxic under conditionswhen the calciumbinding pro-

tein, calbindin, is lost with age (Figure 6D).

4.4 Relevance to novel therapeutics for reducing
risk of sporadic AD

Regulation of calcium signaling is a promising therapeutic avenue for

reducing the risk of sAD. The finding that S107 enhanced neuronal fir-

ing and cognitive performance in aged monkeys, with no apparent side

effects, indicates a benign treatment that could be initiated early in

the aging process to protect cortical circuits from increased RyR2 cal-

cium leak and/or loss of the regulatory factors calbindin, PDE4A25 and

PDE4D. It is noteworthy that PDE4D inhibitors are currently under

development as potential treatments for AD50; the current data, as

well as recent findings showing that age-related decreases in PDE4D

in rodent PFC correlate with elevated tau phosphorylation, caution

that this strategymay actually worsen rather than alleviate tau pathol-

ogy in vulnerable brain regions.51 Alternative strategies may aim to

restore regulation of calcium-cAMP signaling, for example, with GCPII

inhibitors,52 or re-stabilizing pS2808-RyR2 to reduce calcium leak.

Chronic S107 treatment in an AD mouse model has been shown to

improve behavioral performance on tests of hippocampal function.11

Future studies are needed to determine whether chronic administra-

tion of S107 in aged rhesus macaques can reduce tau hyperphospho-

rylation in addition to its beneficial effects on cognitive performance.
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